DANISCO

Manufacturer Improves Supply
Chain Efficiency with SAP®
Advanced Planning & Optimization
Quick facts

“Going forward, we consider SAP APO
a critical tool in helping us to achieve
our key aims of optimizing costs
and providing best-in-class customer
service.”
Lars Toftgaard, Vice President, IT, Danisco A/S

Company
•	Name: Danisco A/S
•	Headquarters: Copenhagen, Denmark
• Industry: Consumer products – ingredients
• Products and services: Food ingredients
and biologically derived products for
industry
•	Revenue: DKr 12.9 billion (€1.7 billion)
•	Employees: 6,800
•	Web site: www.danisco.com
• Implementation partner: Implement
Consulting Group
Challenges and Opportunities
• Improve supply chain efficiency across the
organization
• Increase forecast accuracy
•	Reduce production bottlenecks that
result in making emergency shipments
•	Stabilize production demand across
multiple sites
Objectives
•	Support an integrated demand planning
approach between sales and production
teams
• Provide an overview of global production
capacity
•	Enable a differentiated planning concept
across the supply network
• Improve visibility of scheduling information
at production sites

SAP Customer Success Story
Consumer Products – Ingredients

SAP® Solutions and Services
•	SAP® Advanced Planning & Optimization
(SAP APO) component
•	ASAP methodology
Implementation Highlights
•	Aggressive 6-month timescale
•	Structured implementation approach
based on the ASAP methodology
•	Large-scale rollout across 69 sites in
21 countries
• Customization to meet unique requirements of different business divisions
Why SAP
•	Successful deployment within subsidiary
• Integration with existing SAP software
environment
Benefits
• Increased supply chain efficiency resulting
in cost optimization and enhanced
customer service
• Increased forecast accuracy from 50%
to 80%
• Improved delivery reliability from 70%
to 98%
•	Reduced working capital by 10%
•	Eliminated more than 90% of costs arising
from emergency shipments
Existing Environment
SAP ERP application

Copenhagen, Denmark–based Danisco A/S was impressed with the
supply chain efficiencies it achieved when it implemented the SAP®
Advanced Planning & Optimization (SAP APO) component within its
Genencor division. So much so that four years on, it decided to roll
out the solution across the entire length and breadth of its organization. As a result, it has improved visibility and enabled faster, betterinformed decision making across its supply network – increasing
profitability and enhancing customer service.
With an annual revenue of DKr 12.9
billion (€1.7 billion), Danisco is one of
the world’s leading manufacturers of
food ingredients and biologically derived
products for industry. Its 6,800 employees in more than 40 countries produce
ingredients that are used in every second ice cream and cheese product,
every third box of detergent, and every
fourth loaf of bread produced globally.

“At Danisco, we see supply chain efficiency as critical to helping us achieve
our supply chain strategy aims of bestin-class customer service and cost optimization,” comments Lars Toftgaard,
vice president of IT at Danisco. “For
this reason, we wanted to replicate
the success of the implementation of
SAP APO at Genencor across other
business divisions.”

Winning Track Record

Partnership for Success

Danisco first introduced SAP APO
into its organization when it acquired
Genencor in 2005. “We were looking
for a solution that would support supply
chain management processes while
integrating with Danisco’s existing
SAP software infrastructure,” explains
DJ Laio, vice president of supply chain
at the Genencor division at Danisco.

Danisco turned to Implement Consulting
Group (Implement), the SAP partner
with which the company had collaborated
for the original SAP APO project at
Genencor. With an in-depth knowledge
of Danisco’s business, as well as a
strong working partnership with the
Danisco team, Implement demonstrated
it was ideally placed to bring the SAP
APO rollout to a successful conclusion.
“From start to finish, Implement was incredibly customer-focused and proved
invaluable in helping us achieve our
objectives in the different divisions,”
confirms Onno Schippers, manager
for business architects at Danisco.

The project was extremely successful,
helping the new Danisco subsidiary to
optimize production and reduce manual
processes, while speeding up decision
making and scheduling. Forecasting
errors were cut by over 50% and stock
inaccuracies dropped by 20%.

“We were confident they could bring
the same level of project excellence to
the wider Danisco rollout.”
The task ahead of the implementation
team was daunting. Within an aggressive six-month timescale, the software
was introduced at a total of 69 sites in
21 countries, while 850 users needed
to be trained and familiarized with the
new solution. To help ensure a smooth
transition, Implement adopted a structured approach based on the ASAP
methodology. However, as Christian
Gyldahl, senior consultant at Implement
explains, an extended support phase
was introduced following the introduction of the software into productive
operation to iron out any issues that
arose. “Because of the vast scale of
this rollout, we wanted to be sure that
each division had sufficient time and
opportunity to feed any concerns back
to us,” he says.

High Forecast Accuracy
A key impact of the new solution has
been to improve forecast accuracy by
supporting a coordinated approach to
demand planning across the company.
Previously, separate sales teams produced isolated forecasts for each region,
resulting in multiple spreadsheets which
all contained different predictions for
product demand. Now each month,
sales personnel enter detailed infor
mation about customer requirements
directly into the SAP solution.
With all regional sales forecast data
collected together in one place, SAP
APO provides production staff with a

“SAP APO has increased and
enhanced the communications
between the demand management team, their sales contacts,
and the plant production scheduling groups.”
Douglas Ubel, Director of Operations –
Pectin and Locust Bean Gum, Danisco A/S

global overview of forecast demand.
This allows them to plan effectively to
fulfill these requirements – providing
a sufficient supply of products on a
timely basis. The aggregated forecast
information now available through the
SAP solution also provides the basis
for a monthly meeting between sales
and production teams where they
“sign off” on a single, agreed-upon
demand forecast.
“SAP APO has increased and enhanced the communications between
the demand management team, their
sales contacts, and the plant production scheduling groups,” comments
Douglas Ubel, director of operations
of Pectin and Locust Bean Gum at
Danisco. “As a result, we’re seeing
improved forecast accuracy and sharing of customer requirements throughout the company.”

portation connecting them – whether
by truck, ship, train, or by air.
“APO has driven the need to standardize
the way we approach our use of SAP
software globally and dramatically
increased the communication taking
place, which has resulted in much reduced inventory in the supply network
warehouses,” remarks Tim Kirk, the
senior operations director of the emulsifiers business unit at Danisco. The
modeling functionality of the software enables staff to spot potential bottlenecks
and solve problems before they arise.

Minimal Variance
The supply management team at Danisco
has the opportunity to reduce costs by
leveling out production requirements
across the supply chain, thanks to the
introduction of a differentiated planning

“APO has driven the need to standardize the way we approach our use of SAP
software globally and dramatically increased the communication taking
place, which has resulted in much reduced inventory in the supply network
warehouses.”
Tim Kirk, Senior Operations Director – Business Unit Emulsifiers, Danisco A/S

Global Visibility
Supply management teams can also
access an at-a-glance overview of
supply networks thanks to modeling
tools provided by SAP APO. Using the
component’s supply network planning
functionality, users can immediately
see all warehouses and production
plants, and the different types of trans-

concept. Using production planning and
detailed scheduling functionality within
SAP APO, Implement designed a customized solution to support different
planning strategies for different types
of products.
Product lines categorized as “make to
stock” are typically high in volume with
minimal variability in production require-

ments. Those categorized as “assembly
to order” are generally medium volume
with some variability. “Make to order”
products are low volume and made
from a specification according to customer orders. A straightforward colorcoding scheme enables staff to see at
a glance how a product is categorized.
This allows them to assign all orders of
a certain category to dedicated facilities to minimize the changes in tooling
that must be performed to complete
orders.
“Reducing variance in the type and
quantity of products manufactured
at each site is important for achieving
a more effective supply network,” explains Gyldahl. “A lot of variance is
often created internally in a supply
chain as a result of poor transparency,
unnecessary replanning, and inappropriate planning strategies. The vast flexibility of SAP APO has enabled us to
implement a planning concept whereby
Danisco can reduce variance across
the supply chain. In this way, the solution helps Danisco make significant
cost and time savings.”

At-a-Glance Updates
Staff at production sites have benefited
from the improved scheduling information now available through SAP APO.
Using graphical planning-board functionality, production managers can see
accurate, real-time details of upcoming
production runs, which supports their
planning and decision making. In some
production facilities, the fully integrated
production planning board has replaced
large whiteboards that had to be con-

www.sap.com /contactsap

stantly updated by hand. By automating
these updates, production staff can
access – and act on – scheduling information on a timely basis, without the
risk of manual errors.

“The vast flexibility of SAP APO has
enabled us to implement a planning
concept whereby Danisco can reduce
variance across the supply chain. In
this way, the solution helps Danisco
make significant cost and time savings.”
Christian Gyldahl, Senior Consultant, Implement
Consulting Group

However, as Gyldahl explains, production
teams needed some time to get used
to the new functionality. “At first, some
staff felt that the graphical planning
board reduced flexibility – but in fact it
has proven to be an enabler of incorporating changes in the production plan.”

Recipe for Success
The scale of the Danisco rollout was
considerable, as were the changes in
working practices that faced demand
and supply planning teams across all
divisions. However, the rewards have

also been significant. The divisions that
have had SAP APO in place for over a
year report that forecast accuracy is up
from 50% to 80%, while delivery reliability has increased from 70% to 98%.
As a result of improved supply chain
efficiency, impressive cost savings
have also been achieved. In addition
to a working capital reduction of 10%,
SAP APO has helped Danisco to eliminate more than 90% of costs arising
from the need for emergency shipments.
But Danisco isn’t stopping there. The
company plans to further extend the
efficiency and improved customer service that the solution has brought by
linking to customer sites using vendormanaged inventory functionality provided
within SAP APO. It will also look to
extend its network upstream by linking
to suppliers of raw materials – creating
a better connected, more effective supply network.
“SAP APO has brought comprehensive
integration of demand-supply planning
and execution as well as standardization of processes on a global basis,”
concludes Toftgaard. “Going forward,
we consider SAP APO a critical tool in
helping us to achieve our key aims of
optimizing costs and providing best-inclass customer service.”
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